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“Christianus raihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JURY 17, 1807.VOLUME XIX. NO. 078.
FATHER H2WIT PASSES AWAY, conversation with the writer. “There

---------  were great festivities in our town and
The distinguished superior general a grand procession, 

of the l’auliet Congregation is released sisters went to see it. 
from his suffering, and we shall, iu company them, but I remember very 
speaking of that emancipation, depart distinctly the decorations which made 
from the conventional form and say the town very gay and bright, 
we are profoundly thankful that God 
in His mercy has called His servant 
away.
couple of years the life of that line old touchingly to the distress of Ireland, 
priest was one prolonged phvsical and it was thought that a new era 
agony. It is but a little time since ho had dawned for the unhappy country, 
was receiving the felicitations of many But sixty years have passed and she 
on the occurrence of his golden jubilee has remained neutral : all those bud 
of priesthood, and yet few really knew ding hopes have perished, as have 
what suffering was his under the ! most of the hearts which felt them, 
bright and cheerful air which ho wore ; “ Victoria has been greatly praised
all through. Father Hawit was one of I and greatly blami d. She has been 
the true heroic mould—the great hearts ^ blamed principally, I think, by those 
who have known what the real con- ! interested in Ireland because of her 
quest is—the victory over self. He i steadfast neutrality on Irish questions, 
was of the stuff of which martyrs are 1 I thiok her best influence has been 
made—large in frame, great ot heart, 1 directly on English society, 
saintly in soul. How beautiful is the j “ She has been a good woman, a 
contemplation of such lives as his I It good wife, a good mother, and the 
ls they who make the Church the wit- ' strong moral principle which has 
ness she is for the living faith. How ' guided her life cannot but be off, clive 

ought to thank God for giving u-i on home life in England—in fact,
everywhere that Queen Victoria is re
garded with interest, but alas I poor 

ideas and Ireland !

and the circumstances surrounding I Silver mvdal fur progress in vocal music, u i- Ins, :, ■ i. .1 -v, ii,. v,i,u,|>i
them. In tbe interval. however Disd&M, Htom D. Trembla, v.ti . , ' tftÎThU 1
there remains an imperative duty up ait , t’,Ucher and !.. Dlemert. r initinn 1 . I lis t.ord.liip Bishop Wal.li, in
Ill, and In ftto exercUe of my function» 1 Gold Modal for progress to Initrumental 8t. Pater’s Ç tin . London, n tl • 19th
I am obliged to inculcate this diV\ iu ! ‘“J-, presented by Dr I red. Brothers,
a formal manner, with the certainly silver medal f-r progress in
that the Bishops and clergymen, dn- music, Mis» N. Barker. ling f.., »
voted aw they are to the Holy See, \\111 -Silver medal t'.ir progress in instrumental Guam'* q-p..mtmcnt to that
rpa tn ir« nrnnar fulfilment This dll' v mus*1', presented by Rev. A. .1, Parent, i w.i- mad» p.ui-*!) prient »fsee to its proper tuitiiimut. A me au y p j»,, Sr. Peter's; Miss K. M irvntotte. ; u iCl,v
is to desist from all agitation, to forget Afeesnit, Mi^s A. Brady, 
all divisions and resentments, and to Distinguished, Mis.-es L. It 
suspend all discussions. ville, M. Elmuudson, M. MvEvoy and A.

Affairs have entered, in so far as moj„, for mg, Mis, (i. (Jog-
Catholics are concerned, an entirely gins.
new phase, by the single fact ot the Distinguished, Misses A. Martin, R. Chari-
direct intervention of the Sovereign Pf071<,rt' , , ,.
i» .. , , Cmld n e*lal tor progress and application,Pontifl. With him it remains to day pr„<Hllte(1 i,v Rev. A Bevhard, W IV, 
to finally determine their obligations MeGregor ; Miss M.
by knowledge of the religious side ot Distinguished, Misses Mynn, Weldon,
this question, and it is not ior us, nor (;um ,,{^«1 for mnthematics. presented by
for anyone, to anticipate his judgmeul Mrs. d. Gaukler, Detroit ; Mi- - !!. Mount, 
and his action in the matter. It should Distinguished, Miiees L. Weldon and F. 
be quite evident to ««1 good Catholics me,1al fir flome„tic econnra„ ,Pnilir
that they cannot invoke nor su tain ilepirtirmnt, preH<mte«l by Rev. I’. L tnglois, 
the authority of t he Suprt me Pastor by }». I *., Tillmry : Miss L. biemert. 
belittling that of the Bishops. On the Distinguished, Misses Murphy, Cartier, 
of.h< r hand they weakened the episco
pal authority if they interfere,even in
directly, with the tree exercise of that 
of the head if the Churcn. For my 
own part, my Lord, 1 have seen too 
much to esteem iu the Catholics of 
Canada to doubt that they will rejoice 
in h iving left to the Vicar of Christ, 
with submission and confidence, the 
right to look after their religious in
terests, firmly persuaded that his 
direction will be the holiest and the 
wisest.

“ Permit me to express the assur 
anco er. my esteem and my sincere at- 
tachhifut, and to express my ardent 
desire of seeing the people of Manitoba 
prosper under the divine guidance.

I am, your Lordship's most devoted 
servant iu our Lord,

“ Raphael Merry Del Val,
“ Apostolic Delegate.”
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“ I remember that keen interest 
was aroused by Victoria's first speech 

It is oo socrot that for the past from tho throne. In it she referred
,!Vi! Tr

M. Au

unneiinced that his task was coniplete-l that 
his earthly life was fiii'i-hetl—and 
“(hi the shadow of death then* is hashing 

The glory of noble deed* done;
Oil the t.rv of the ilea 1 there is glowing 

The light of a holy race run;
And the smile of tile face is i “th 

Tin- gleam of the crown he has

du M- rain
1 hvim* M i-t--r

Such Innocence amt mirth combine, 
Such happiness. 1

Su* h lo\ vly ■ t ones Hod must design 
From earth our beans to wcau, 

Ennobling must thaï sight e er be, 
Entrancing must it mem ;

In heaven «m-h uefaln would " e 
hiivh rauiam-o brlulu to gleam.

Faucher.

“They murmur on earth ‘ I hi profundi»,’ 
The low chant is mingled with stglts;

* Lnudate rings <>nt through the heavens 
The dead priest hath won his faith’s pnz

For tnnovence enrolled was there 
And happy were they all, 
t seemeil io me like l’den fair 
ltd ore the lata I tall ;

Befoie the templing sinful art 
i'ne spotless soul dt filed.

Oh ' would they would not e'er depart 
Nor Uu trom right beguiled.

BROCKVILLE SEPARATE SCHOOLS. I

BrockviLi.»-:, Ont., July 
To the Editor of the ('.itholic IU

12th, is; 17.

Dear Mr. IT liter: I have much pleasure in 
sending you an account of the results of the 
recent High school entrance examination as 
regards our Separate school m Brock ville. 
< hit of eleven hoys front the h. ys’ class and 
six girls from the girls' cla-s tvt one failed, 
some of the pupils standing among the 
highest i'il the list. This speaks vo nines for 

tticien -v of tin* Brockville Separate 
M-hool and its able staff of teaehers. Mr. J. 
T. Noonan, principal of the .school, and I lev. 
Sister Mary Isabella, teacher of the girls' 
entrance class, an- to he congratulated on this 
brilliant result. The names of the successful

Maud Kelly and \ pies O'D-mahoe. IR ys 
Masters James Downey, John Liston, I r ink 
Blaine, Win. Dowtn 
I ) iddndge,
Albert Mi
Edward Venttey. \'ery truly vi-ur»,

A Suhsvriber of th«- li on

Keharf, May In'w anil Brown,
Silver medal fir domestic economy, 

mediate dei'artment, Mies A. Hines.
Distinguished, Misses J. McGregor, IT. 

Haps, Ai. Harris and G. Hines.
Special prizes for dumeali 

juin* r department, Mi ses A. M. Dillon and 
E. Dent.is.

l)istinguiHh(vl.
Rive it and E. Me

Diplomas for stenography, Misses IT. Dim 
lop and M. Staniewivz.

The valedictory addresses on tho “ Ethics 
of Education, by the three retiring g radii 
r»oh, Misses L. Weldon, A. Flynn and M. 
Faucher, reflected the thoroughness of the 
training they had received and allowed the 
young ladies to ho possessed of very marked 
ability. Their treatment of the Mihject as- 
pigued them deserves tho highest praise. 
Mi-.s Weldon dealt witfi the past. Miss Flynn 
with tho present, and Mise Faucher with the

Miss Laird sang the very difficult selection, 
“ The ( uicko > Song,” in an almost faultless 
manner, the high notes being clear and dis
tinct and without any apparent i llort on tho 
singer’s part. She was heartily applauded. 
Miss Parker played an excellent accompani

The vocal trio, entitled “ Angel us Bell,” 
by tho Misses Baxter, Laird, Faucher, 
Diemert, Tremblay, Weldon, (Charlton and 
(’omelet was a blending of voices which is

Y hen would the maple lent', indeed.
Full tresh forever bloom ;

i d would mu favor* d soil 
rout sorrow * shady gloom, 
oil ! may their Uou uy day and night 

Their footsteps ever guide 
To i IghtetuisnvHH, ttei nal light,

And all tludf wants provide

v.v
such bright examples of the spiritual 
life in an age so gangrened with 
material and animal 
passions! “ I can remember Victoria's mar-

And out of what unpromising mater- riage. 1 was at that time a nun, but 
iais, to all appearances, are such ex remember very well the widespread 
amples produced ! Father Hewic's interest in the royal bride, 
case is a typo. Nurtured in the lap of not long after the marriage that I left 
New England Puritanism, the son of a Ireland to come hero, where I have 
Presbyterian clergyman, destined him- lived ever since. The dearest recol- 
self for the same sphere of life, and j lection I carry with me from those 
consequently to the career of either days, however, is not r-f Queen Vin
active or passive hostility to the Catho- toria, but of Mother McCauley, the 
lie Church, he yet found himself, when venerable foundress of the Older of 

king after theological truth, unable 
to withstand the charm which that 
Church presented, and was at length 
irresistibly drawn into her bosom,
Wo do not think there could be any 
stronger proof of the truth and efficacy 
of the Church than such examples.
Here we behold human reason in its 
highest development—for no intellect 
could possibly be keener that Father 
Hewit's —taking up the tremendous 
task of proving the truth of religion 
and faith down to the ultimate term of 
logical analysis, and arguing himselt 
out of the religion iu which he had 
been nurtured and trained, and into 
one despised and abhorred by his Pur
itan ancestors.

Between the cases of Dr. Newman 
and Father Hewit, in regard to the 
mental conflict which preceded con ■ 
version, some parallel is apparent. It 
is evident, too, that there was much iu 

between those two minds in

Krt
he freediu* Rconomy,

Missos K. Spelemur, I. 
Curt by.

the A R. McDonnell, M. 1).

W I It I*ray for .lit* ?

MY FATIIKIl RYAN.

are; Girls—Mispes Annie Burns, 
Lunney, Maggie G cash, Mary 1 union.

Wilt -pray 1er me 
They tell me 

with the»,
(-tunes just fold my 
nil * Bull Mary s ! 

give me moro 
II thu world huskies. 

n*r tbe well Sling Hy 
forgotten how to pi ay. 
j brows of Bouts crowns of

i 1 have Fame
1 plein! 
In bt a! ,ïy, John Kohor, l-lmest 

Frank Huss»y, Hugh M umii, 
N abb, Walter McGovern and Than a

It pi nisi s Poets 
Hut ah ! it hath 

It in
Mercy. I am, I think, tho ouly ouo 
living of the thousands and tens of 
thousands of Sisters of Mercy scattered 
over the world who met and talked 
with Mother McCauley. I remember a 
visit she paid to my convent during 
my novitiate and the blessing she 
gave me, with my young companions, 
in our chosen life.”

During all the seclusion of her life, 
when teaching and visiting the sick 
was her only communication with the 
world, Mother E lizabeth has never lost 
touch with the events of government 
and nations, 
progress of the world and her mind, 
always active and keen, has kept pace 
with the growth of education and civ
ilization. She is, for instance, strong
ly in favor of tho restriction of immi
gration, deeming that uarestricted 
welcome has not been advantageous to 
either Ireland or America.

h'-i:
d. inirs t 

l'rtde
s *'nc win such crowns ami wear ; 
Live me, instead, a simple littlo\VKI>I)1X(1 HELLS.

M anion Lee.
On Monday, tho 5th ins?., a very pretty 

wedding was solemnized in St. Johns church 
Forth, the contracting parties being Mr. 
J ohn K. Manion, li reman on the ( \ I '. R at 
Smith Falls, son of the late John Manion 
Ksq., of Bathurst, and Miss Bessie Leo, 
second daughter of Mrs. Ann Lee of Forth. 
The ceremony was per firmed at H o'clock 
Mass by Key. Father Dull us. Mrs. Ed. Con 
nelly presiding at the organ. The bride was 
given away by her brother, W. J. Lee. Frin 
ci pel of St. J isoph's Separate bcIukiI, ( ittawa, 
uid her sister, Miss Maggie, was bridesmaid.
ir. O'Hara, of Smith Falls, assisted the 

groom.
The bride was attired in cream brilliantine, 

trimmed with chiffon and lace, and looked 
charming- After the ceremony the young 
couple repaired to the home of tho T<ride’s 
mother, whore they received the congratula 
tiens of many of their immediate relations. 
After doing justice to a sumptuous break
fast, the happy couple left for a t mr through 
tho Adiroudacks and Lake ('hamplain Dis

The esteem in which tho bride and groom 
are held was evidenced by the numerous and 
eorîly presents received, among them being 
a silver tea service from the groomsman.

For 1'ersonntlng n Priest.
URSULINB ACADEMY, CHAT

HAM,
Montreal, July 7. Joseph Edouard 

Gimond, who has been masquurading as a 
priest for four years, was to-day sentenced to 
seven years in the penitentiary 1er the t heft 
ot some jewelry. Cimoud was expelled from 
Chicoutimi College fuir years ago. Donning 
chrical garh ho has sin -o been deluding 
people in remote districts. At St. Anne de 
Bonupro shrine he deluded many pilgrims 
from New ITnglaud.

When Mr. Gimond servos his term in the 
penitentiary we may expect to hear of Ins 
taking the platform as an ”escaped ” priest.

nklnm heard and was greatly appreciated
b-A Brilliant Gathering at Tills Well 

Known Institut I on—Rt. Rev. Bishop 
O'Connor of London presents the 
Medals and Diplomas and Concludes 
the Days Proceedings With a Ilappy 
Speech.

The following clergy were also pres
ent : Very Rev. Father Paul, O. S.
F., P. P.; Rev. J. A. Keul, St. Ignace, 
Mich.; Rev. Father Meath, St. Leo’s, 
Datroi* ; Rev. Father Waters, Our Lady of 
Help, Detroit ; Rev. Fa*her Cummings, 
Thames ville : Rev. Father Langlois, Til 
bury ; Rev. Father Boubat, Fletcher ; Rev. 
Father Laurion. Ruscom ; Rev. Father 
Munier, Belle River ; Rev. Father Parent, 
St. Peter’s ; Rev. Father Valentin, Zurich ; 
Rev. Father Avdrieux, Paincourt, and Rev. 
Father l.eopold, O. S. F,, Chaplain of the 
C Mnmuuil y.

The Convocation hall of the Vrsuline 
Academy was on Monday the scene of an im
posing gathering, to witness the closing ex 
erci.se» of the term. The hall was beauti 
fully decorated with evergreens, gracefully 
draned on tho wall», while numerous I’tiiou- 
Jacks gave a pleasing variation to the scene.

pon the platform were seated the pupils, 
ranging from the seniors down to the kin
dergarten, all dressed in hevomingcostumes 
of white. The arrangement was highly 
artistic and presented a very pretty appear* 
auce. Lpon the centre of the platform wore 
arranged four handsome pianos, from which 
during the pi ogram me issued dulcet strains 
of music.

The Rt. Rev. I). O’Connor, D. I)., Bishop 
of London, presented the medals and prizes, 
and performed his duties in a pleasing and 
dignified m-nner, and his speech at the clos
ing was a fitting climax to the day.

The programme was varied and exceed 
ingly well rendered, some of tho numbers 
being remarkable for the care and precision 
which the participants showed.

The first number on the programme, the 
“ Greeting Chorus,” was splendidly ren
dered by the young ladies. The accom 
panists were Misses N. Parker and M. B. de 
Morainville, on pianos, and Misses llelmer 
and Speremau, on violins.

The second number, an instrumental solo, 
entitled the “ .Silver Stream,” by Miss N. 
Parker, was rendered in excellent style.

The vocal solo entitled “My Harp,” by 
Miss B. Baxter, the gold medalist in vocal 
music, was one of the favorite numbers on 
the programme, and evidenced the careful 
training she has received. Miss Cornetet, 
as accompanist, executed her part in splen 
did style.

The instrumental duet (four pianos), en
titled the " Diamond Jubilee,’’ was exceed 
ingl v well executedj Misses L. Cornetet and
A. ‘ Brady playing first parts and 
Misses M. B. de Morainville and R. Maren 
tette second.

The fifth number, a cantata, the “Convoca 
tion of the Stars,” a literary gem, composed 
by one of the religious, was conceded to be 
the best number on tho programme. The 
several parts were taken as follows :

“Alpha Lauri,” Miss M. Faucher 
“ Vega,” Miss I. Laird ; “Mercury,” Miss 
I). Tremblay ; “ Apella,-’ Miss L. (Urnetet 
“ Procyon,” Miss M. Finn ; “Rigel,” M. L 
Diemert ; “ Belt a Centauri,” Miss M. Blue ; 
“Affair,” Miss Is. Weldon ; “Alcyone.” Miss
B. Baxter ; ‘ Intair," Miss G. Coggins ; ‘ The 
Queen,’" Miss E. DunLp ; “Attendants,” 
Misses 11. Mount and M Keenan : 
“ Spring,” Miss M. Neagle ; ” Summer,"’ 
Miss R. Charlton : ‘“Autumn,” Miss A. 
Flvnn ; “ Winter,” Miss G. Hines.

The young ladies were handsomely attired 
in appropriate costumes, each representing 
a star, and performed their parts in a highly 
creditable manner. Mias E. Dunlop, as 
Queen, was a general favorite with the as
sembly.

The instrumental duet (four pianos), by the 
Misses A. 1 >umas, N. Faucher, L. Diemert, 
II. Mount, M. MvEvoy*, L. B. do Morain
ville, M. Edmundson and J. Coon an, was 
rendered in an excellent manner and re
ceived a hearty encore.

This concluded the first, part of the pro 
gramme, and then followed the distribution 
of medals and prizes.

Gold medal, for Christian Doctrine, pre
sented by Rt. Rev. I). O’Connor, D. I)., 
Bishop of London ; Miss A. Flynn.

Distinguished, Miss M. B. do Morainville, 
R. Marontotte, M. Faucher and M. Neagle.

Silver medal, for Christian Doctrine, pro 
sented by Very Rev. Father Paul, O. S. F., 
P. P., Chatham ; Miss J. McGregor. 

Distinguished, Misses A, Dunlop, L,

those present, 
i’he concluding number was the “ l'airies 

of the Pines. " by a number of little girls of 
tbe junior Delsart i la- s, handsomely’ dresseil 
iu white, and carrying varied colored wands. 
The little ladies acted their parts to per lev 
tien, while their singing was admired by all. 
At, the conclusion ot their parts a very beauti 
fill basket of llowers was presented to llis 
Lordship by the Fairy Queen and her at 
tondants, who smilingly told him that their 
fairy fingers had culled them in sunny groves 
to place at bis feet. His Lordship replied iu 
his most gracious manner, and at the close it 
the programme lie rose and made a most im
pressive and appropriate address.
SYNOPSIS or

She has watched the

M

CHEAPEST 1 WVRSION OF I'll I! FF.N- 
TL'HV.

After repeated ell trls for the past six 
years Rev Father Stanton, Smiths Falls, 
lias succeeded in seeming cheap rates front 
'Toronto to St Anno do Beau pro, via. Mon
treal and Quebev, over Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Railways.

'The fare for round trip from Toronto to St.. 
Anno do Be au pro (a distance of l,<iS2 miles) 
is only s<) (Vi f.r adults. Children one half. 
Tickets are good for ten days.

Passengers going by Canadian l‘ tvilie 
Railway take special train leaving I mon 
st it ion Toronto at 7. a. in., Tue idny ff-Hh inst. 
or regular express leaving Union station 
U:li> a. in.

Patsengers going by Grand'Trunk Rail- 
wax- take regular express leaving In ion 
ht at i m, I'oroi.to, 7. a. in. and connecting 
with G. T. If. special at Belleville ; or any' 
other regular train leaving Union station 
Tuesday, -Utli inst.

For further particulars apply at 
city office, I King street, east ; i i. ’ 
office, corner King and Yonge, or Rev. M. J. 
Stanton. Smith’s Falls.

HIT REV. BISHOP O CON-UK
“When I left Ireland, almost sixty 

years ago, the country was dotted over 
with little villages. When I visited 
there again a few years ago, the-:e 
villages were gone, life had congested 
in the cities, the free country life, 
which was happy even in spite of pov
erty, had almost disappeared. Tho 
landlords seemed to favor emigration, 
and the results, I think, have not boon 
beneficial to the country.

common
those ^subtler intricacies of thought, 
wherein the keenness of true logical 
penetration, like the diamond in the 
rock drill, is necessary to cut through 
ingrained aud immemorial fallacy. 
They were, as a matter of fact, fast 
friends for many years 

We mourn for the great priest, the 
missionary, the scholar, the masterly 
theologian who has quitted our com 

We know that tho Church will

Null S ADDRESS.
My dear children—1 mus* compliment 

you on the success ot y*our closing. Your 
enter tain ment has been delight fill to me and 
I judge also to your parents and friends.

I am glad of tho very successful manner iu 
which you have acquitted y'ourselvos this 
afternoon, as it is a conclusive proof of the 
excellent work you have done in the academy 
during the scholastic year. There has been 
no restraint placed upon you in fulfilling 
your duties ; on the contrary, every possible 
assistance has been given you to promote 
your progress, and herein lies the secret of 
your success, which cannot be otherwise 
than gratifying to your friends who are 
deeply interested in you, and what is still 
moro, my dear children, l am confident, your 
earnest efforts hive been pleasing to Al
mighty God, our Guiding Star in all things.

Three of you have just said 1 Goodbye’' 
to your Alma Mater, not a final good bye, I 
hops, because you will over find hove the 
same warm welcome and the never failing 
words of wise counsel which have been ex 
tended to you in the past.

On leaving the convent you are expected 
to go amongst your companions and those 
with whom you come in daily contact, work 
ing good, and if you hut carry out the prin 
ciples of Christian education inculcated here, 
you will be stars in the heavenly sphere of 
good example, as well as m tho bright firm
ament of literature, music and the other 
pleasing and useful arts and sciences that 
you may pursue.

In referring to the representation of the 
stars in the cantata, llis Lordship reminded 
the pupils that tho smallest act of theirs, 
well performed, with purity of intention, 
would give the Almighty more satisfaction 
than the lustre of all the heavenly constella 
tions.

In concluding his interesting and eloquent 
remarks, tho Right Rev, Bishop said : My 
dear children, you have, no doubt, great, ex 
pec tat ions for the future. 1 hope they will 
be realized. You have asked our prayers 
and blessing. You shall have both,and 1 bog 
you ever to remember that the real heroine is 
the one who does her duty and does it well. 
Bo always faithful children of the Holy 
Church, true to the lessons of virtue impart 
od to you, byword and example while under 
the care of your devoted teachers. If you 
do this you shall not fail to be eminently suc
cessful in tho highest a.id best sense of the

Return here to resume your studies after 
a pleasant vacation, which I heartily wish 
you. Now my dear children, 1 bless you, in 
the name of the Father, Son and Holy Gl

Mi in uv-McGinn.
A very pleasing event took place 

Mary's church, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
June ("th. when Miss Mary McGinn, 
well known in religious society circles in the 
parish, was united in marriage to Mr. Dai 
Murphy, ot the C. 1*. It., by the 
General McCann. The nriile wore a ve.y 
pretty dress of creme silk gienadine with 
chiffon and pearl trimming, and earrb 
largo bouquet of white loses. Katie McGinn, 
sister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and 
looked ctiavir

at St.

i
Pel

Rev. Vicar
pany.
feel his loss, but God, who has been 
pleased to call him awa;-, full of years 
and honors, and full of suffering nobly 
borne, will in His own good time help 
us to fill the void For the sap of the 
immortal tree Is drawn from imperish 
able roots on earth, to last as long as 
the world shall last. Tho fruits as 
they bloom are plucked for the king
dom of God, and of these the saintly 
soul now departed was ouo of the 
brighest and purest.—Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

“ But the West offers the best haven 
If they wouldto Irish emigrants, 

only go West and take advantage of 
the farming laws of our Western 
States, instead of crowding tho cities, 
adding to the poverty and misery, over 
thronging the workshops, they would 
be immensely 
stricted immigration has undoubtedly, 
in my mind, increased the poverty in 
the cities of America. I do not think 
in all Ireland there are as much real 
poverty and misery as in the cities of 
this country. It was different when I 
first came. Things wore more evenly 
divided ; there was not as much 
wealth, but neither was there as much 
poverty.

“ The accumulation of wealth by in
dividuals is one of the worst problems 
which humanity must face. For every 
labor saving device some man—and a 
man means a family— must suffer. 1 
know oi an instance where a single 
improvement on a machine in one ot 
our mills did away with forty em 
ployees. It seems sad that every im
provement, every step forward, must 
be over crushed lives and hearts. The 
handling of great fortunes by Individ 
uals must always be productive of tin 
happiness, discontent and want some 
whi*e, and not every man knows how 
to distribute wisely tho blessings which 
his money may buy.

11 ft
U I’. R. 

T. R <-itymiling In a cream muslin, ami carried 
a bouquet ot red nues. Little Misses Lottie 
Kamspergei and Nellie O Bilcn aanlatcd ns 
liower maids. The groom was supported by 
Mr. M. J. 8 van I an. Alter the ceremony a re
ception was held at the hoirie; of the bride's par
ents. Pi Arthur street, where a wedding break
fast was served to the invited guests and i 
health and happiness of the newly married 
couple were drank, after which tho happy 
couple left on their wedding trip for Montreal.

A ( heap ami Pleasant Trip to tho 
Famous Nhrlno of Ht. Anno do 

Meanpro.
bene ficed. The un re

led
As each succeeding year brings a greater 

number of pilgrims to thoileet of Ht. Ann» ami 
as doubtless there are many persons in West- 

tario who are desirous t > make u journey 
grand opportunity will ho 

slon to run under -

Mi lligan Di xn. < intario win 
he Shrine,

.’on to All by the excursion to run under 
spices of the Sacred Heart church. Wall 

on Monday. J uly In, 
de Iteaupre w

•ay system at all atatli 
trlct : Stratford, Palme 

i. Wiarton.

given to

Vi'sv'a 
(•rand 
the following

On Monday morning, at H:.'t ), Juno 2H, 
a very pretty wedding was celebrated in St. 
Uolumban’s church, Irishtown, Rev. Dean 
Murphy officiating. The contracting pirties 
were Mr. J din Mulligan of the township of 
Logan, to Maggie, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Hugh Dunn, Esq.,
Killop. The bride was becomingly attired 
in a dress of cream brilliantine, with silk lace 
and ribbon trimmings, hat and veil match
ing, and carried a beautiful bouquet of white

thu
r -.. Return tickets 
rill ho Issued by tho 
stem at all stations inA CONTEMPORARY OF THE 

QUEEN.
nine ue lie;u 
Trunk Hallw 

(Its
Kincardine. South 
Hound. Dili mini am| al 
at the low rate of -, K» f>0.

Persons living west 
ill take the l:üu 
onday, J uly 1'.'.
All excursionists will leave Toronto same eve

ning by the !• p m. train and arrive at St. 
Anne's on Tuesday afternoon at » o clock.

A sleeping car will he attached to the train 
at Toronto. Tickets will he good to return 
leaving St. Anne s not later than .1 ulv .'Maud 
passengers may stop over at Quebec Montreal 
and Toronto on return. For particulars write, 

Rev. .1. T. Kelly.
Walkorton, Ont.

nterincdlate stations
ampin 
I all Inof tho township of Me

Superior of the Sisters of Mercy, Pitts- 
burg—Born the Same Day an Victoria 
—Two Lives Contrasted—A Practical 
View of Material Progress.

p. m. trail
south nf Stratford 

i leaving that city,
Mo

roses. She was assisted through the trying 
ordeal by her cousin, Miss Sadia Murphy, of 
St. Mary’s, who also looked very pretty 
dressed in white dotted swiss, trimmed with 
silk and lace hat and veil to match, who aim 
carried a pretty bouquet of white and p 
carnations. The groom was supported by 
his brother, Mr. T. Mulligan, Separate school 
teacher, Logan.

After the wedding ceremony the 
newly wedded couple, billowed by a large 
numbf

wm-rc

On the same day on which Victoria 
was born, seventy seven years ago, 
another babe came into the world 
whose reign has not been less remark
able than that of the English Queen, 
according to a clever correspondent of 
a New York piper. This is Mother 
Elizabeth S.range, a Sister of Mercy 
in the convent in Pittsburg, aud 
honored for special reasons by the en
tire Mercy Order.

Mother Elizabeth. was born in New 
Ross, County Wexford, Ireland, at 
almost the same hour when the tinv 
Victoria opened her eyes in Reusing- 

to one of

ink

A Now " III! 11 itlo-lllll.“
of vehicles of invited

tho home of the bride's
intitul repast was awaiting them, to 
all did ample justice. Toasts were 

were well appreciated. After din 
•aired to tho beautiful gruuiulu 

especially fitted 
lure 'games and 

the order of

gw
fa who was n sojourner in 

Milan, Italy, a* tho time of tho visit ot 
ButVrtl ) Bill and his company to tb it city, re
lates tho wonder expressed by tlm Milnnoso 
sight of the littlo cornwhinks so commun in 
tins country, but which they had never be
fore seen - used by the troupe in dusting 
their various belongings. The lady having 
recollected that she also had one of those use- 

her trunks produced it

An Oltawa lad•d to

given which 
ner the guests r»i 
a" joining tho house,
for the occasion, wh 
social chatting were 
the day. In the evening the young

en'pyed themselves tripping the 
fantastic to the beautiful (drains 

•en and H rod liage 11 string 
band, until the wco Hirin' hours,
when all returned home well satisfied
with having spent an enjoyable time 

The bride received many i-ostly and useful 
presents, which shows i he esteem in which she 
is held by her friends. < >o hohaltoi all present 
I teg to txtond coiiKratulatioiiH tu the eont 
lug parties, and to express host wishes for 
future happiness. A. Hubscr11

i y

THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE’S folks
light
of Nevton Palace. She belonged 

tho old aristocratic families of Ireland 
and was full cousin to Cardinal Wise
man, one of the mist brilliant lights 
of the Roman Catholic Church in this 
century. Before Queen Victoria had 
pledged her hand to Albert Edward 
the blue-eyed Irish girl had given her 
self to the Church and dedicated her 
life to the work of the newly-founded 
Order of Mercy.

Almost before the echoes of her con
secration music were silenced Bishop 
O’Connor, of Western Pennsylvania, 
made a plea to the Order of Mercy in 
Ireland for a band of Sisters to estab
lish an order in America and open it 
pathway for the work of education, 
nursing and visitation.

Small and slender, with deep blue 
eyes, delicate features and an expres
sion of quiet, almost stern at times, 
she was one of the band of seven who 
responded to Bishop O’Connor’s ap
peal, and came to the new country to 
begin work.

“Iwas in Ireland at the time of 
Victoria’s coronation,” she said in a

ful ;uli. Ins in one of 
to the admiring g tze of the occupants of thu 
house wherein she resided : thenceforth it 
was exhibited by thorn to callers as a 
“ buffalo bill ” a name by which the 
“ whisk ” is known there to this day.

the
Letter to Archbishop LangevIn on the 

Eve of Departure.
THE LATE FATHER QUIGLEY.

It is with feelings < f profound sympathy 
for the bereaved parishioners of St. Augur* 
tine that w» this week record the death of 
their beloved pastor, Rev. Thom as Quigley, 
which took place cuddenly <m Wednesday of 
last week. Father Quigley had been ailing 
fur over a year, but even his most intimate 
acquaintances did nut anticipate that Death’» 
Angel would ho boon deprive them of his 
earthly friendship.

Grand Requiem Man» was celebrated for 
the repose of th» departed soul on last Friday 
morning, in the pansh church of St. Augus
tine, by Re1'. Denis Downey, I’. I’, of 
Mitchell and Logan, his Lordship the Bishop 
-if London, Ut. Rev. Dr. O’Connor, R»v. 
Fathers Brennan (St. Marys), Went (God
erich), Dixon (Kingsbridge) and McCabe 
(Seaforth), being seated in the sanctuary. At 
the proper time Hi» L -nUhip the Bishop 
made a feeling reference to the deceased 
priest's exemplary life, and at th» conclusion 
-if the Mass he sang the “Libera” and re
cited the last prayers of the chutch for the 
departed.

Rev. Father Quigley's 
Quigley, of Lucan; hii 
Laughlio, and her husband, were also pres-

AN IMPORTANT REFERENCE TO IllS MIS 
SION — THE IMPERATIVE DUTY OF 

CATHOLICS — SUSPEND ALL DISCUS 

SION — INTERVENTION OF THE SOV

EREIGN PONTIFF.

Wo perceive that Misa Louise Imogen 
Guinoy has been obliged to relinquish 
her office as poHtmiiitreHH at Auburn- 
dale, Mass. The reason alleged is tho 
fusion of tho office with that of a 
neighboring town, but the source of 
the trouble is to be traced to the local 
bigots. As soon as Miss Guiney got 
the office she found that the A. IV A. 
sentiment was hurt, for a regular 
system of boycotting was at once 
organized against her. The dirty 
game has been at last crowned with 
success, and a lady of whose genius 
any country should bo proud deprived 
of a regular means of living by a 
system of scoundrolism disgracing tho 
names of patriotism and religion. 
And this is free America at tho end of 
tho nineteenth century ! — Catholic 
Standard and Times.

NEW HOOKS.

“The Beauties of Mary ” is a pretty little 
magazine cum piled, as its name indicates, in 
honor of Our Blessed Lady It. is edited by 
John T. Reily, McSherrj stown, 1’a. Price 
5 cents per copy, or tor three months sub
scription 25 cents •

“ The Rosary Magazine” is a very wel 
come monthly visitor tu our study table. 
With such contributors to its columns as 
" Aquinas,” Very Rev. J M. L. Muusabre, 
(). 1\, Maurice Francis Kg an, Margaret K. 
Jordan. Rev. Uolumba Keenan, o. 1’.. Emma 
M. Dully, Rev. W. I’, ('antwell. Edith R. 
Wilson, Caroline I). Swan. Elizabeth B. 
Smith, Rev. Joseph Solingor, D. I).. Mary 
T. Quinlan, Osmund J. Phillips, etc., the 
.July number Luis excellent magazine is a 
veritable treasury of good things.

Ottawa, July 6.-Mgr. Merry del 
Val, on the occasion ot his departure 
from Canada, addresses an open letter 
to Archbishop Langovin. After intro 
ductory remarks, he proceeds :

“ There now only remains for ua 
hope that the holy work of peace and 
justice desired by the Holy See, and by 
all of us, will be fully accomplished. 
His Holiness will take all possible care 
in giving a decision and Indicate to 
Canadian Catholics tho llne^of conduct 
to follow, 
availed himself of all sources of infor
mation, and unless we wish to hide the 
truth it is impossible to doubt that he 
will be perfectly informed on the facte

The Holy Father has . brother, Mr. John 
is hiflter, Mrs. Me-Brady, and G. Hines.

Gold medal for proficiency in vocal music, 
presented by Rev. A. McKeon, P. 1'., 
Stratbroy ; Miss B. Baxter.

Distinguish9d, Mise N. Dumas,

Perhaps to suffer is nothing else than to 
live more deeply. Love aud sorrow are tbe 
two conditions of a profound life.

»nt at th» funeral obsequies.
The late Father Quigley was born on Sent.

| 20, 1913, in Biddulph Township, Unt. lie
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